
Trick Me 2242 

Chapter 2242: [ the Grand Finale ]-some people are fated 

Two days later, Yan Yuhan answered her question with his actions. 

On the night she brought Quan Che Home for dinner, Yan Yuhan brought a beautiful girl with him. 

Yan Yusheng recognized her at a glance. It was the girl in the photo she saw in her brother’s room. 

They had a good impression of each other, but the two of them hit it off at first sight and quickly found a 

connection. 

“Zijin, how do you know my brother? I’ve never heard him mention it before! ” Yan Yusheng and an Zijin 

sat on the swing in the courtyard and asked curiously as they slowly swung forward. 

An Zijin was a little embarrassed. She didn’t expect things to develop so quickly. 

On the morning when Yan Yuhan left, she thought that they would never see each other again. 

In the end, he showed up at her school the next day… … 

After that, everything seemed to go smoothly. 

After an Zijin told Yan Yusheng about her story, Yan Yusheng was stunned. “So, you’ve only known my 

brother for less than a week? “ 

“Yes. ” An Zijin nodded. “about five days. “ 

“Five days? ! ” Yan Yusheng couldn’t help but exclaim in surprise. “Five days and you’ve already met 

your parents? “ 

An Zijin blushed even more. “Yes… “ 

She also felt that it was too fast. 

But… … 

She looked back at Yan Yuhan, who was talking to Quan Che in the pavilion not far behind her, and 

smiled again. 

In fact, as long as she found the right person, time really didn’t matter. 

Yan Yusheng saw the way an Zijin looked at her brother, and all her exclamations turned into blessings. 

“That’s great. My brother won’t be lonely anymore! “ 

Hearing this, an Zijin turned around and looked at Yan Yusheng. She asked, “Yusheng, what about you 

guys? “ 

“US? ” Yan Yusheng was stunned and subconsciously looked at Quan Che, who was not far away. 

She didn’t know what he and her brother had talked about. There was a faint smile on his lips, and his 

narrow Phoenix eyes seemed to contain the most dazzling and gorgeous colors in the world. 



She couldn’t help but smile. Yan Yusheng Mumbled, “we’ve known each other since we were very 

young. We can be considered… childhood sweethearts. “ 

“Wow, is it that romantic? ! ” An Zijin’s eyes were filled with surprise as well. She quickly asked, “you 

grew up together? “ 

“No. He went abroad later and only came back recently. “ 

“Have you always kept in touch? “ 

“Yes… “ 

“…” 

The two girls chatted. Not Far Away, Quan Che and Yan Yuhan would occasionally glance at them. 

Quan Che’s gaze lingered on Yan Yusheng’s face. His gaze was gentle and doting. 

He could tell that Yan Yusheng liked an Zijin very much. 

“She saved you? ” Quan Che suddenly asked. He turned to look at an Zijin, who was chatting with Yan 

Yusheng. 

“Yes. ” Yan Yuhan nodded. Quan Che also knew about the days when he went missing. 

“Love at first sight? ” Quan Che asked again. 

Yan Yuhan smiled when he heard that. He also turned to look at the smiling Yan Yusheng, the girl with 

bright eyes and white teeth. “Some people are fated. “ 

“You’re right. Fated. ” Quan Che also looked at the girl whose long hair was blown by the breeze. She 

belonged to him. 

After sitting for a while, aunt Liu came out to call for dinner. 

Only then did the four rise and enter the drawing-room. 

Yan Jun and Xia Jinqi took their seats first and then saw the four children walk in in twos and threes. 

The two smiled at each other and held each other’s hands. 

The kids are all grown up, and their love… … 

It never changes. 

– The end.-The end 

— 

That’s where the book ends. 

Thank you to all of you who have been with me to this day. 



No matter where you are, in what city, is to go to school or work, is happy or sad, thank you in a day, a 

second, willing to spend time reading my words, willing to accompany me to write the protagonist of joy 

and sorrow. 

May each of you be treated gently by the years. 

Time is not old, we will not part. 

– Su Zhishui. 

October 10,2019. 

PS: THE NEW BOOK HAS BEEN SENT! 

The title of the book, “did President Pei get married again today? ” Pen Name: Su Zhishui 

If you are interested, you can help me collect the messages! 

I love you! ! ! 

The End 


